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Thought for the week:
‘’You cannot get through a single day without having an impact on the
world around you. What you do makes a difference; you have to decide
what kind of a difference you want to make.” Jane Goodall
There is a lot more happening in school this term, from
outward bound activities, to the start of the Duke of
Edinburgh award, Envision projects, school council
meetings and many more exciting things. We are
trying to encourage our pupils to think about the
impact they can have. And how they can impact
positively on their school and local community.

Principal’s Message
The summer term has finally arrived and feels
something like we are used to, with all our children
returning to school as usual, adapting skilfully into the
usual routines and expectations, despite the somewhat
cooler weather. The politeness, respect and dedication
I have seen from our students is impressive and having
a real impact on our school. Visitors and new staff have
commented on the courtesy and focus our pupils show.
Whilst the vast majority of our pupils are coming to
school every day, there are some pupils who still need
improve their attendance. Every day missed, means
missed learning opportunities and impacts on
progress. Please can you ensure your child comes to
school every day. This is even more crucial in a year
where there have been school closures.

One of things we are doing to help us consider impact
and the environment is our work around Earth Day.
Earth is an annual celebration that occurs on 22nd April
to demonstrate support and awareness for
environmental protection. It is celebrated across the
globe. As a school we will be celebrating this on June
11th. Our previous community litter pick we had in
March highlighted the litter issue we have in Small
Heath and as a school we have a moral and civic duty
to inform our students and actively address this issue
- Earth Day will be the launch of this movement! More
to follow on this.
Thank you for your continued support and I look
forward to seeing many of you at our parent meetings
during this term.
E. McSorley

Attendance is also vital as we have summer
assessments planned throughout the school. Y11 have
begun their assessments in earnest; so far we have had
100% attendance to every assessment and Y11 have
been exemplary in their behaviour and focus during
these assessments. They are setting a high standard for
the rest of the school. We will be celebrating Y11 and
their journey throughout Ark Victoria on Friday 28th
May – more details will come out in letters to parents.
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It is so lovely to have everyone back in school again for
the summer term. Lots of the children have been
telling me about their exciting Easter holidays but
seem pleased enough to be working hard in school
again!
This term is very important, as children in all year
groups will be learning lots to get ready for moving
year groups in September. The teachers have worked
together to assess the children, adapt the planning and
set up interventions for any child who is finding their
work tricky. Please help them by encouraging them to
read at home, practise any spellings or times tables
given and complete their homework.
We are hopeful for some lovely weather so we can get
the children outside to enjoy lots of activities we have
planned over the next few weeks.
Inside some of the primary classrooms
We have had a very busy couple of weeks in the nursery
and welcomed lots of new children. Our topic this half
term is, ‘Can you build it?’ We have read the ‘Three
Little Pigs’ and we built our own houses. We used
Google Earth to show our friends where we live, lots of
children could recognise their house and some even
knew the name of their road. We have been doing lots
of work with junk modelling and making our own
creations. This is something you can try at home.

Areez is one of our new
students.
He
has
settled in so well. He
loves numbers and was
able to independently
order
the
door
numbers to 10.

Hafsa built a house
with doors and
windows.

Minnah built a house with a
chimney for the wolf to
climb down.

Year 1 Kings and queens hook day
In year 1, we learnt about our current Monarch, where
she lives and how her life is different to ours. We also
made our own crowns, making them look like precious
metals and jewels, just like the real crown jewels. This
has got the children very excited about their new topic!
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Year 2 have been learning about instruction texts. We
created a potion to make the perfect teacher by
following a list of ingredients and a method. Here you
can see Umaymah adding a sprinkle of excitement,
Ridwan pouring in half a cup of kindness and Maryam
mixing the ingredients! This week the children are
writing their own instruction text on how to create the
world’s worst teacher, inspired by Ms Trunchbull from
Roald Dahl’s Matilda.

Year 5 have produced some
incredible Easter projects to
support
their
learning
on
mountains this half term - you can
take a 'peak' at their work here!
The teachers were extremely
impressed with their efforts - well
done!
Easter holiday project
So many children completed their year group
challenge in the holiday and we have been really
impressed! We have seen wonderful rollercoasters,
mountains and humanities and sustainability projects.
1 pupil from each year
group will win an Easter
egg for their effort and
everyone who took part
will win house points for
their class.

Eid celebration
On the 17th of May, Children will have the opportunity
to have a special Eid meal for lunch. Primary children
will also be celebrating in their classrooms that
afternoon so can come to school in their own clothes.
Outward Bound for year 5 and 6
The year 5 and 6 children are very lucky, as we have
organised an outward bound session for them, starting
next week. The children will be in their class bubble
and will take part in really exciting activities including
team and physical challenges along with camping
skills. If your child is taking part in this, please send
them to school in their PE
kit with a waterproof coat
and a bottle of water.
Primary Parent’s evening
Parents’ evenings are a great opportunity for you to
speak to your child’s teacher; hear about the progress
they have been making and how you can support them
at home. This half term, the teachers will phone you at
a set time to discuss your child and offer you the
chance to ask any questions. Year groups will have
different days to make the phone calls. A letter will be
sent out in the next few days to tell you the date and
time.
I hope everyone has a great start to the summer term!
Mrs Twort

National Numeracy Day is on Friday 7th May.
Pupils will have the opportunity
to
explore
fun
number
activities. They will learn about
NSPCC and the services they
provide for children in the UK.
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Staff Leaving
We said our goodbyes to two members of staff this
summer term: Diane Belfort, our Finance Manager
who has been with Ark schools for the last seven years.
We wish her every success for the future and thank her
for her hard work and commitment to Ark Victoria.
We have been very pleased to see students begin the
summer term in such a positive manner. The start of
the term has already been a busy one, with virtual
workshops, Year 11 students completing assessments,
Year 9 students involved in the Envision project and
students participating in Academic intervention
sessions. Please see below for further details.

Careers update
Y7 to 10 are participating in a variety of virtual
workshops this term. Universities, such as Aston,
Birmingham and Warwick Universities are delivering
presentations on how to get into a University and the
different courses available. We heard from our former
Y11s, who are currently studying at Ark St Albans Sixth
Form, on their experience at being in a Sixth Form
College. Lastly, HS2 are offering virtual workshops on
diversity and equality in the workplace and what
different careers there are.

Secondly, Harminder Brom, our assistant headteacher
in secondary phase, has moved on from Ark Victoria,
after 5 years of service. Mr Brom has been
instrumental in developing our digital strategy and
ensuring all our students have received a device to
support their remote learning and independent work.
Mr Brom has also supported and coached numerous
teachers in Computer Science, including trainees
across the network. Finally, Mr Brom will be
remembered for his work with our students, always
going above and beyond to support, to challenge and
to provide excellent provision. We wish Mr Brom every
success for the future and thank him for his hard work
and commitment to Ark Victoria.

Pupils Home Testing

Year 9 Guided Options
Thank you to all Y9 parents, carers and pupils for
completing the Options process. We aim to confirm
your child’s subjects in June 2021.

End of year assessments
After the May half term break, students in Year 7-10
will be sitting their end of year assessments in all
subjects. We will send you a letter with a timetable,
which will detail when students have assessments. We
will inform students of topics to revise and appreciate
your support in ensuring that students are revising.
Please contact your child’s subject teacher if you have
any questions which relate to a specific subject. Please
contact Mrs Lee if you have any general questions
about the assessments.
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Outwards Bounds Activities for Year
5 to 9

At Ark Victoria, we will be celebrating Eid on Monday
17th May 2021. As part of the celebrations, will be
serving a special menu for our pupils to enjoy.
If your child normally has a packed lunch and you
would like them to have an Eid celebration meal that
day, then please phone the school reception to let us
know.
The meal must be paid for on parent pay for students.
Primary students Eid meal will cost £2.30 and
Secondary students Eid meal will cost £2.34

As part of our ongoing commitment to providing life
enhancing experiences for all our pupils we have
arranged for the Outward Bound Trust to provide
outdoor education sessions within school. Outward
Bound are an educational charity that helps young
people to defy limitations through learning and
adventures in outdoor educational settings. They
challenge young people to never give up and to believe
in themselves. They aim to equip young people with a
stronger sense of self-belief and enable them to cope
better with stressful situations and interact more
positively with others. They focus on developing the
attitudes, skills and behaviours young people need
within their lives.
In addition, pupils will also benefit by:
•
•

•

Experiencing the Outdoor Education elements
of the PE curriculum
Getting the opportunity to gain important life
skills such as independence, personal
challenge and the importance of working as a
team.
Raising the level of each student’s
environmental, physical, personal and social
awareness through participation in activities.

All pupils will be taught by qualified and experienced
instructors, with the supervision of school staff. They
will take part in activities that involve team challenges,
physical challenges and camp craft. Pupils in years
5,6,7,8, and 9 will be given this opportunity during the
school day between 8.30am and 15.00pm. The
sessions will work on a rota beginning on the 10th May
and ending on the 7th June.
Pupils will have access to one session over this period,
therefore providing all pupils with an equal amount of
time. We will inform pupils individually about their
designated day and time slot. Pupils will complete the
activities in their PE kit and it is strongly advised that
they wear the school sweatshirt and tracksuit bottoms
to keep them safe and warm. Pupils will have break
time and lunchtimes but it advisable to provide
students with a packed lunch.
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Free School Meals

Recommended Read
‘The Proudest Blue’ is an uplifting, positive story
written by Olympic medallist Ibtihaj Muhammad. It is
Faizah’s first ever day of school and she is ready with
her light up shoes and new backpack. Faizah is excited
for school but even more
excited for her older
sister, Asiya, who has a
brand-new blue hijab.
This is a beautifully
illustrated story with a
powerful message.

Have you ever wondered what lies beneath the our
planet’s surface? Have you wanted to know how deep
a blue whale can swim?
Our non-fiction pick this week is ‘Under Water, Under
Earth’ by Aleksandra and Daniel Mizielinski (of
‘Maps’). This gorgeous large hardback explores what
happens under the earth and in our oceans and seas in
fantastically colourful double-page spreads. This is a
special book which
will
engage
the
entire
family.
Beautiful design and
quirky illustrations
make this a book to
be pored over again
and again.

Click the images above to apply for free school meals.

This is the first book from award
winning Onjali Q Raúf. ‘The Boy at
the Back of the Class’ is the story
about how one ordinary nine-yearold child and three classmates make
friends with Ahmet, a boy that
comes to their school as a refugee
from Syria. This story of friendship,
hope and the importance of
kindness that will help children
think about what it is to be a good
person whatever your circumstance.
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